
The Gender Pay Gap Report
Reporting year up to 05 April 2023



Introduction

At Matalan, we strive to make our work environment meaningful, inclusive, and enjoyable. We 

are dedicated to fostering a culture that values diversity and promotes the growth and 

development of our colleagues. We aim to develop and empower our leaders to support their 

teams, with a focus on improving our employee journey and our organisational journey. We 

believe that having a diverse group of talented individuals working together leads to 

innovation, engagement and high performance.

As such, we are constantly seeking ways to create opportunities for all colleagues to start and 

advance their careers. And specifically, as a business that is around three quarters female, we 

are committed to supporting women through our gender pay gap initiatives.



What is the gender pay gap report?

A recap

The g ender pay gap is the difference in average earnings between women 

and men. All employers with over 500 colleagues are required to report their 

Gender Pay Gap for a specific defined date. For us, this is 5th April 2023. This 

report includes a number of different genders pay gaps, covering mean and 

median pay rates, as well as mean and median bonus payments, made to

women and men across the organisation.



How Are They Calculated?



How are they calculated?

We use the calculations outlined in the reporting 

regulations and have collected appropriate pay 

data from our 10,000+ colleagues. As with most 

organisations, this includes a variety of roles and 

pay rates. Under the legislative guidelines, we 

have made the calculations using ordinary pay, 

which includes basic pay, as well as pay for 

annual leave and shift premium pay. However, it 

does not include overtime, 

redundancy/termination payments, pay in lieu, 

statutory pay, or the value of benefits that are not 

in the form of cash. We have also removed any 

salary sacrifice deductions. Bonus pay includes 

any additional pay in the form of money or 

vouchers that relate to productivity or 

performance received in the year up to April 5th,

2023.

The mean gender pay gap is 

the difference between the 

average hourly rates of pay for 

women and men, expressed as 

a percentage. The gender 

bonus gap is a measurement of 

the difference in the average 

bonus payments between 

women and men, expressed as 

a percentage.

To calculate the median 

measure, we first ranked our 

female and male colleagues in 

order of their pay and bonus 

payments, from the lowest to 

the highest. Then, we looked at 

the middle colleagues in those 

lines. The difference between 

the pay rates of these middle 

colleagues is the gap, 

expressed as a percentage.

Mean

Median
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Results 2023



What drives our gender pay gap?

At Matalan, we set our pay by job role and market rates. The company takes pride in its commitment to equal pay, ensuring that 

compensation decisions are not influenced by factors such as gender, race or age. The workforce is largely based in retail stores, with 

the largest group being General Sales Assistants. Approximately 7700 out of 9000 retail staff members hold this role. Notably,

around 80% of these workers are female.

We have had a pay strategy in the financial year that awarded a higher percentage increase to our lowest paid colleagues, at nearly 

double the rate as the increase for the top grades. In this way we have been able to significantly improve our gender pay gap.

What drives our gender bonus gap?

We did have a bonus scheme in this reporting year which whilst it was balanced quite well at roughly 4 out of 10 women and 4 out of 

10 men, did pay out at a higher level for men than for women. This is primarily due to a bonus scheme which had been run in October 

2022, under the previous ownership of the business. We have had 2 different performance and recognition frameworks; broadly 

speaking this is split into one which covers line managers and one which covers colleagues.

We will continue to monitor the distribution and level of our organisational bonuses and recognition schemes and the effect they have 

on our bonus gender pay gap.



What Are We Doing?



What are we doing?

Our goal is to adv ance towards achieving balanced gender pay and bonus gaps. Being transparent is a great way to drive change, as it highlights where we 

are doing well, and where we can do more. We are improving the data we collect and analyse for our colleagues, to make sure we are progressing on our 

journey to a balanced gender pay and bonus gap. Here are some of the key actions we have taken as part of this journey.

● W e recruited our first female Chief Executive Officer in March 2023.

● I n t he last 12 mont hs  we have improved t he female representation in our Executive Team 

from 17% t o 39%, w it h the gender balance of our w hole senior management group also 

increas ing and now  being evenly balanced at  50:50.

● W e recruited our first Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Manager in Oct ober 2023 and have 

shaped an EDI  s t rategy w hich aims to really drive meaningful improvements.

● The pos it ive impact  of these appoint ments and promot ions has already delivered 

s ignificant tangible change in the bus iness and will improve our gender pay gap in t he 

coming years , as  t he impact  of these changes  continues to grow in the bus iness.

● W e made s ignificant investment into our youngest  colleagues by moving aw ay from the 

Nat ional M inimum W age bracket s  and having a new Under 21 flat  rate of £10ph. This 

delivered s ignificant uplifts in salaries  for over 2,500 colleagues  in t he bus iness who are 

over 75% female.

● W e have invested in a new Parent Pay framework, effectively doubling the pay for new  

parent s , w het her under our mat ernity, pat ernity or adopt ion policies. W e have looked to 

ensure t hat  the improved policy framework applies  fairly and equitably t o cover the wide 

range of modern families .

● W e rolled out  “Encouraging Inclusion Together” events for over 1000 leaders  across  our 

bus iness  as  part  of our Tailormade Leadership Development offer.  In January 2024, w e 

delivered our firs t  mandatory EDI  masterclass for all leaders  across  our bus iness . Creating 

an inclus ive culture and driving divers ity of thought within teams is  an essential skill for all. 

Therefore, t o t ruly be stronger t ogether, we set out to ensure that all leaders  s tart  from the 

same baseline of underst anding and capabilit y around EDI .  A condensed masterclass is 

also current ly in development and will be rolled out  from April 2024 for all colleagues  

across  t he bus iness.
●

Our ongoing efforts focus on fostering an inclusiv e culture that values diverse perspectives and encourages authenticity in the workplace. As we progress on 

this journey, we will actively engage with our colleagues, learning from their insights to shape the future of the business and the retail industry.

● W e have been engaging w ith colleagues to understand what support  they feel would make 

a difference for t hose who may experience the menopause both now and in the future; our 

aim is  t o continue to evolve and grow  our menopause community ensuring the right support 

is  available.

● W e continued to invest in the development of all our future leadership talent through 

part nerships  like the Be Inspired Future Leaders  Programme as well as  offering target ed 

programmes t o improve t he pipeline of women in leadership roles.

● W e part nered w ith Raise the Bar, w ho are specialists in delivering leadership qualifications 

t ailored t o w omen. Together we have developed a bespoke W omen in Leadership 

programme t o inspire and support  our current  female leaders .  Our first cohort s of female 

leaders  s t art ed t heir Level 3 & Level 5 apprent iceships in November 2022, and now  t his is part 

of our Leadership academy, available t o all Managers  and Leaders  across  t he bus iness.

● To celebrat e I nternational W omen’s Day in 2024, our panel discussion was based on t he 

t heme of 'Inspiring Inclusion', serving as a reminder about  t he crucial part  each of us  plays  in 

creat ing environments that champion genuine gender equalit y and how  we can break 

dow n barriers , challenge stereotypes, and foster spaces where every s ingle woman, 

regardless  of t heir unique identity, feels valued, respected, and celebrat ed right  here at 

M at alan.  W e had a diverse and est eemed line-up of speakers , all proud colleagues from 

M at alan, each bringing t heir unique perspect ives and experiences  of womanhood. They 

discussed crucial topics  and sparked t hought-provoking conversations about  breaking t he 

glass  ceiling, understanding intersectionality, building allyship, and driving inclusion.

● W e are proudly part nering w ith The Prince’s Trust and will be donat ing £100,000 from t he sales 

of our W omen’s 4 pack briefs  in support  of their #ChangeAGirlsLife campaign.



What’s Next?

By 2025

● Launch our first ev er Equity, Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging Strategy.

● Dev elop and implement comprehensive and compulsory learning programmes to 

enhance awareness and understanding of EDI concepts.

● Create, launch, and maintain colleague networks based on diversity characteristics, to 

amplify the v oices or marginalised groups within the organisation and drive greater 

engagement with under-represented groups to facilitate meaningful and sustainable 

change.

I confirm that the data contained within this report is accurate

Alysa Fadil Chief People Officer 
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